Treatment of Philadelphia chromosome-positive acute lymphoblastic leukemia in adults: a broader range of options, improved outcomes, and more therapeutic dilemmas.
The article addresses selected key areas of flux in the management of Philadelphia chromosome-positive acute lymphoblastic leukemia. There is no doubt that tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) have made a major contribution to higher rates of complete remission and that more patients are now surviving long term. Many patients tolerate TKIs well, and remission can be achieved with minimal toxicity. Because remissions can include a proportion of patients who become BCR-ABL1 transcript negative, the question of whether allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation can be avoided requires discussion. Despite the major progress that has been made and the relative profusion of therapeutic choice compared with 10 years ago, evidence is still lacking for many of the major possible interventions, and how to combine them is unclear. Because of the rarity of the condition and the enticing possibility of increasing traction to therapy, clinical trials and international cooperation remain paramount.